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New York City Department of Education
As NYC reading curriculum mandate expands citywide, some school communities push back
The literacy overhaul has enjoyed support from many advocates and experts. But will the momentum last as NYC expands its reading instruction shift?

ByÂ Alex Zimmerman

Â |Â April 10
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P.S. Weekly Podcast
LISTEN: Students speak out about special education
This episode of P.S. Weekly focuses on New York Cityâ€™s complex special education system and challenges students face getting accommodations like extra time on exams.

ByÂ Alex Zimmerman

Â |Â April 10
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Politics & Policy
NY state education officials unveil 300-page report on mayoral control. Hereâ€™s what they found.
One state lawmaker said the report would be â€œinvaluableâ€� in deliberations over whether and how to extend mayoral control.

ByÂ Julian Shen-Berro

Â |Â April 9








We show up.
Chalkbeat New Yorkâ€™s reporters go inside classrooms, attend Regents meetings, and more to bring the news you need. Follow along with our daily newsletter.
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ChicagoFrom â€˜winning the lotteryâ€™ to â€˜leaner schoolsâ€™: How the end of federal COVID money could impact Chicago schools


How I TeachThis Colorado teacher survived Columbine. Hereâ€™s how she prioritizes trauma-informed practices.


IndianaNew statewide testing is coming for some Indiana babies and toddlers


Charter schoolsState approves Indianapolis schoolâ€™s switch from charter to private, making it eligible for vouchers
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If you value Chalkbeat, consider making a donation
Chalkbeat is a nonprofit newsroom dedicated to providing the information families and educators need, but this kind of work isnâ€™t possible without your help.
Donate
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Connect with your community
Find upcoming New York events
Events

Events
	April 13Dock Street School Autism Acceptance 5K



	April 13Brooklyn Book Bodega @ Poetry in the Park (Book Giveaway All Ages)



	April 13Poetry as Pedagogy: Nuyorican Poetry



	April 16Reading Reform in NYC: Teaching Kids, Empowering Parents, Supporting Teachers



	April 17FAFSA WEEK OF ACTION WEBINAR
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Find your next education job.
Jobs

Jobs
	Elementary Principal
	School Psychologist (PK-12)
	Principal &#8211; Middle School/High School
	Meeker High School Science Teacher
	Middle School Teacher ($140,000 Salary)
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